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It was great to see everyone at our first meeting of 2012.  Thanks for making the effort to come 

out and mingle.  The meeting location, on the waterfront in Barrie, was a nice change of scenery.  

We may see if we can arrange another meeting at that location, as it seemed to be a great hit with 

everyone in attendance. 

 

Our speaker for April is “Frankie Flowers”, he will be talking about flowers and container ar-

rangements.  There is a lot of excitement and interest for this presentation, so be sure to book 

early, as we are permitting non members to attend as well.  Frankie’s latest book will be available 

for purchase at the meeting as well.  This is a great gift idea for any gardeners in your family.  So 

be sure to register on time for this exciting spring topic! 

 

Our chapter website is up and running, I urge you check it out at www.oiaagb.com.  If you are a 

member of our chapter and would like to have a link to your company website on our web page, 

under our “industry links” page, please e-mail me with your website information.  There is no 

cost to you to do this. 

 

Our summer wrap up this year is going to be a 

cruise on board the MS Georgian Queen out of 

Penetanguishene, on July 6th.  So mark this date 

on your calendar and let’s hope we have some 

great weather.  Additional information on the 

boat cruise will be available shortly, so check out 

our website or the newsletter for updates. 

 

Well, it seems as though winter is almost over, 

with the warm weather we have been having.  It 

won’t be long before those crocuses poke up out 

the ground.  Hope to see everyone at our April 

meeting. 

 

Loralee Rawn, B.A., FCIP 

President, OIAA Georgian Bay Chapter 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
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LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE… 
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HOME & BUSINESS CONTENT  

CLEANING & RESTORATION 
 
When working home or commercial water, fire, smoke and mold damage jobs, terminology often re-
flects particular emphasis on actual structural cleanup and restoration. Modern technology and 
evolving processes, such as Rapid Structural Drying, allow contractors to do amazing things to re-
store and save these elemental structural components, such as carpeting, walls and ceilings. 
 
As important as these accomplishments are, when disaster strikes it affects not only home and busi-
ness structures but the countless items contained within. For many, the contents of the family home 
are a testament to life itself. Memories of years gone by, joys, achievements, greetings and goodbyes 
are all contained within photographs, mementoes, documents and collectables. For businesses, a less 
emotional but critically important link to items like inventory, equipment and stored data is a vital 
step in the path to recovery after disaster. 
 
The rapidly evolving craft of content cleaning and restoration is an increasingly important part of 
disaster recovery for home and business owners and the insurance industry. While not every dam-
aged item is salvageable, knowing more about this exciting field of specialty restoration work em-
powers all involved with a better idea as to its importance and relevance. 
 

Starts with Putting the Customer FirstStarts with Putting the Customer FirstStarts with Putting the Customer FirstStarts with Putting the Customer First    
 
Many home and business owners feel overwhelmed when facing recovery efforts immediately after a 
disaster. Professional content cleaning and restoration providers strive to establish trust and rapport 
with these customers from the first point of contact. They must also openly and honestly address 
customer concerns and questions about the content cleaning and restoration process. Communica-
tion regarding item conditions, recoverability and overall job timeline is critical. Respect, care and a 
“customers first” attitude is just as important as technological prowess and expertise when it comes 
to dealing with personal and cherished possessions. Many content cleaning and restoration jobs 
come as a by-product of an initial home or business disaster. In the aftermath of flooding or fire, for 
example, not only a structure but its myriad contents often require specialty services to clean and re-
store. One needs only to think of their own home or business and consider the impact of, for exam-
ple, a hurricane or fire on its contents to more fully understand. 
 

Initial On Site Inspection & EvaluationInitial On Site Inspection & EvaluationInitial On Site Inspection & EvaluationInitial On Site Inspection & Evaluation    
 

As the content cleaning and restoration process begins, specially trained disaster response team 
members concentrate on initial recovery efforts. This involves a rapid onsite evaluation of affected 
items and determination as to whether or not they can be restored on location. Certain scenarios re-
quire content removal and relocation for prompt and thorough cleaning and restoration. If a home 
suffers fire and smoke damage, for example, it is often easier, more secure and cost-efficient to move 
items to a designated offsite location for cleaning and restoration work. Service professionals will al-
so work with displaced home and business owners at this time to discuss and discover which items 
are considered highest- priority and must be returned as quickly as possible. 
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Documentation PackDocumentation PackDocumentation PackDocumentation Pack----Out & TransportationOut & TransportationOut & TransportationOut & Transportation    
    
When items are designated for offsite content cleaning and restoration, the pack-out process begins. 
This involves service professionals carefully and respectfully documenting and packing items. Com-
plete and thorough documentation is crucial and should include photographs and unique identifica-
tion numbers assigned to every item marked for removal. 
 
Master packing lists are developed and updated every time an item is added. This documentation 
serves a two-fold purpose. For home and business owners, it helps lessen an additional cause for 
concern at an already stressful time. For content cleaning and restoration professionals, it plays a 
key role when items are returned to the home or business. 
 

List of Restorable ItemsList of Restorable ItemsList of Restorable ItemsList of Restorable Items    
 
While any attempt at a fully comprehensive would fill innumerable pages, the following examples 
give an idea as to the diversity of items that may be cleaned and restored. 
 

• Paintings and sculptures 

• Documents and paperwork 

• Books and photographs 

• Entertainment media (e.g., DVDs, CDs, gaming systems) 

• Clothing and Toys 

• Electronics (e.g., televisions, home theatre systems, computers, stereos, appliances) 

• Furniture 

• Rugs and tapestries 

• Collectables (e.g., figurines, fine china, porcelain, decorations, clocks, musical instru-
ments) 

 
Offsite Storage & RestorationOffsite Storage & RestorationOffsite Storage & RestorationOffsite Storage & Restoration    

 
Once removed, items are carefully transported to offsite storage and restoration facilities. This se-
cure and climate-controlled environment offers enhanced customer peace of mind and an optimal 
location in which to proceed with content cleanup and restoration. Content cleaning and restoration 
professionals utilize a wide variety of cleaning technology and processes. The equipment and meth-
ods used are determined by an expert inspec-
tion of the items in question, including materi-
als, composition, durability, type of damage and 
known reaction to certain restoration processes. 
The equipment and processes used may in-
clude: 
 

• Specialized drying chambers  

• Immersion cleaning 

• Ultrasonic cleaning  

• Ozone treatment 

• Launder/dry cleaning  
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• Deodorization 

• Spray and wipe 
Delivery of Restored ItemsDelivery of Restored ItemsDelivery of Restored ItemsDelivery of Restored Items    

    
After content cleaning and restoration, items are returned to the home or business using the same 
inventory procedures and documentation described in the pack-out process. All items are packed, 
transported and delivered with care and respect and then reconciled with original identification 
numbers and master packing lists. 
 

Benefits & Advantages of Content Cleaning and RestorationBenefits & Advantages of Content Cleaning and RestorationBenefits & Advantages of Content Cleaning and RestorationBenefits & Advantages of Content Cleaning and Restoration    
    

When done correctly, content cleaning and restoration offers significant savings over item replace-
ment. However, this speaks only to monetary value. There are many items of tremendous senti-
mental and emotional value that no amount of money can restore or replace. Content cleaning and 
restoration can, in many cases, return treasured items and heirlooms to delighted home and busi-
ness owners. Well-trained and qualified content cleaning and restoration professionals understand 
any water, fire, smoke or mold damage situation is a trying time for home and business owners. 
Families want back in their homes and businesses back on their feet as quickly as possible. Content 
cleaning and restoration professionals must commit to open communication, cutting-edge technol-
ogy and established processes to help minimize customer loss, downtime and stress.    
    
Submitted by Patti Martin of Rainbow International Restoration and Cleaning of Simcoe County. 
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    How to reply:How to reply:How to reply:How to reply: 

Trevor Walker 

R&F Construction Inc 

705-325-5746 office 

twalker@rfconstruction.com 

  

Where: Where: Where: Where: Oro-Medonte Community Arena – 71 Line 4 North just off Hwy 11 across from Drive In Theatre exit 

When:When:When:When:  Wednesday March 21st and Wednesday April 4th at 3:30 pm 

Cost: Cost: Cost: Cost: $10 pp for each game 

  

Normal adult hockey rules will apply with these additional notes:Normal adult hockey rules will apply with these additional notes:Normal adult hockey rules will apply with these additional notes:Normal adult hockey rules will apply with these additional notes: 

·         No body contact 

·         Pick-up hockey, so no refs 

·         Teams will be chosen at the beginning of each game by choosing sticks thrown into centre ice 

  

When replying, let Trevor know if you are a player or a goalie AND which game you can make it out to.When replying, let Trevor know if you are a player or a goalie AND which game you can make it out to.When replying, let Trevor know if you are a player or a goalie AND which game you can make it out to.When replying, let Trevor know if you are a player or a goalie AND which game you can make it out to. 

  

INSURANCE PICK-UP HOCKEY – PLEASE RSVP  
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Thursday April 5th, 2012Thursday April 5th, 2012Thursday April 5th, 2012Thursday April 5th, 2012    
    

When: Social Hour: 4:00 pm – 5:00 pm   ·    Speaker: 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm   ·    Dinner: 6:00 pm 

Where: Lion’s Gate Banquet Centre, 386 Blake Street, Barrie 

Cost: Member $35.40 plus HST = $40.00  

Guest or Nonmember $39.82 plus HST = $45.00 

 

SpeakerSpeakerSpeakerSpeaker    

Frankie Flowers a.k.a. Frank FerragineFrankie Flowers a.k.a. Frank FerragineFrankie Flowers a.k.a. Frank FerragineFrankie Flowers a.k.a. Frank Ferragine    

Frank is the author of Get Growing, Canada’s #1 gardening book.  He reaches more than one million 

Canadians each week as the gardening expert for BT Toronto, CityLine and CityTV News, and also 

writes columns for Canadian Living and Canadian Gardening. His family business, Bradford Green-

houses, is one of Canada’s largest combined greenhouse/garden businesses. He lives with his family 

in Innisfil, Ontario. 

 

He has 2 books that he will be promoting: 

 

 

 

Books are available for purchase at our 

meeting for $17.00  (taxes included) per 

book which is a discount of 40%.  Payable  

by cash, exact change would be appreciated. 

 

 

Frank will be doing a demonstration on “potting containers”. 

 

 

Please reply to Michele MacTavish, The Co-operators Insurance 

Phone: (705) 739-7700 ext 223 · Fax: (705) 728-8729 · email: michele_mactavish@cooperators.ca  

Replies must be received no later than one week prior to the meeting. 

Last day to reply is Thursday  March 29th, 2012Last day to reply is Thursday  March 29th, 2012Last day to reply is Thursday  March 29th, 2012Last day to reply is Thursday  March 29th, 2012    

 

 

No cancellation will be accepted during the last week prior to the meeting,  

those who sign up and do not attend will be billed.   

APRIL MONTHLY MEETING 
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Serving you in Parry Sound  

Muskoka & Haliburton 

 

 7 John Street, Suite 16, Huntsville, ON P1H 1H2 
Toll Free Number: 1-800-461-8476, Fax 705-789-2766 

 

  Al Cormier, President  Adam Cormier, CIP 
  Tel:  705-789-2332,       Tel: 705-224-8390,  
  Cell 705-788-4118          Cell: 705-787-5262 
 

  Al Email:     acormier@cormieradjustng.com    

Adam Email:   adamcormier@cormieradjusting.com             
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ANNUAL WRAP UP 

COME JOIN US ON A BOAT CRUISE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday July 6th, 2012 

Boarding 6:00 pm 

Boat Cruise 6:30—10:00 pm 

Includes dinner & dance 

$60.00 per person 

 

Georgian Queen 

2 Main Street, Penetanguishene 

 

Please respond to Matt Crisp, Cunningham Lindsey Canada 

74 Cedar Pointe Drive, Suite 1001, Barrie, Ontario L4N 5R7 

 

Phone (705) 728-8398 or email MCrisp@cl-na.com 
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AVAILABLE AT BOTH  

FRANCHISE LOCATIONS 
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Hector Palma, B.Sc., CIP 

Branch Manager 

 

Denisse Cumby, CIP 

 

Matt Crisp, CIP 
 

74 Cedar Pointe 

Drive, Suite 1001 

Barrie, ON  L4N 5R7 

Telephone: (705) 728-8398 

Facsimile: (705) 734-0559 
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XACTWARE ISSUES 2011 PROPERTY REPORT FOR CANADA 

 

Report: Labour rates, other factors caused overall rise in Canadian reconstruction costs last yearReport: Labour rates, other factors caused overall rise in Canadian reconstruction costs last yearReport: Labour rates, other factors caused overall rise in Canadian reconstruction costs last yearReport: Labour rates, other factors caused overall rise in Canadian reconstruction costs last year    

    

OREM, Utah—Feb. 8, 2012— A rise in the average cost of building and installation labour rates led to an 

overall increase in Canadian reconstruction costs in 2011, according to a new report from Xactware. 

 

Released today, Xactware’s 2011 Property Report for Canada shows that the national average for the cost 

to rebuild grew 1.51 per cent last year. Among the provinces, Alberta and Saskatchewan posted the high-

est average increases at 3.3 and 2.49 per cent, respectively. Only Ontario reported a decrease in average 

reconstruction costs. 

 

Xactware is a leading provider of claims estimating technology and pricing data services for the property 

insurance and restoration industries. 

 

At the beginning of each year, Xactware issues a report summarizing major claims and construction 

trends in the Canadian property industry. Information contained in the reports is compiled by Xactware’s 

in-house team of pricing experts, which has more than 500 years of combined construction and restora-

tion experience. 

 

During 2011, the pricing team conducted more than 4,500 material and equipment surveys and about 

5,900 labour and installation surveys to ensure a high degree of reliability in reported values for the Ca-

nadian market. The pricing team analyzed more than 240,000 data points from repair and rebuild esti-

mates to compile the information contained in Xactware’s 2011 Property Report for Canada. 

 

In addition to details about reconstruction trends, the property report contains these findings: 

• the total number of property claim estimates processed by Xactware in 2011 

• the average value of property claim estimates by month and by loss type 

• trends for common building materials, such as lumber, drywall, and shingles 

• a report on the difference between a home’s replacement value and its market value 

the growing prominence of green building materials and techniques in Canada 

 

Visit the Xactware Online Store to order a copy of the 2011 Property Report for Canada today. 

 

To view this news release and to view the entire report, visit www.xactware.com http://

www.xactware.com/news/release20120208 

 

Submitted by Kristy Rushton, Paul Davis Systems Simcoe County 
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PRESIDENTPRESIDENTPRESIDENTPRESIDENT    

Adam CormierAdam CormierAdam CormierAdam Cormier            (705) 224-8390 

Cormier Adjusting Limited             adamcormier@cormieradjusting.com 

  

      

SECRETARYSECRETARYSECRETARYSECRETARY                

Lynn DawsonLynn DawsonLynn DawsonLynn Dawson            (705) 739-7700 

The Co-operators  Insurance lynn_dawson@cooperators.ca 

    

    

    

DIRECTORSDIRECTORSDIRECTORSDIRECTORS            

Rob AhiersRob AhiersRob AhiersRob Ahiers            (705) 733-4005 

SCM Claims Pro   rob.ahiers@scm.ca 

 

Carole CrawfordCarole CrawfordCarole CrawfordCarole Crawford   (705) 739-7700 

The Co-operators Insurance carole_crawford@cooperators.ca 

 

Dorothy PauzeDorothy PauzeDorothy PauzeDorothy Pauze            (705) 739-7700 

The Co-operators Insurance dorothy_pauze@cooperators.ca

  

Helene TowsleyHelene TowsleyHelene TowsleyHelene Towsley            (705) 739-7700    

The Co-operators Insurance helene_towsley@cooperators.ca 

 

Peter JablonszkyPeter JablonszkyPeter JablonszkyPeter Jablonszky            (705) 792-7734 

Aviva Canada Inc.  pjablonszky@pilot.ca 

 

    

    

CHAPTER  DELEGATECHAPTER  DELEGATECHAPTER  DELEGATECHAPTER  DELEGATE  

Craig RytherCraig RytherCraig RytherCraig Ryther            (705) 797-2095    

Claridge Insurance Adjusters Inc. craig@claridgeadjusters.com 

 

VICE PRESIDENTVICE PRESIDENTVICE PRESIDENTVICE PRESIDENT   

TBA 

    

    

    

TREASURERTREASURERTREASURERTREASURER    

TBATBATBATBA    

  

 

 

 

 

Matt CrispMatt CrispMatt CrispMatt Crisp            (705) 728-8398 

Cunningham Lindsey  MCrisp@cl-na.com 

 

Greg DoerrGreg DoerrGreg DoerrGreg Doerr   (705) 725-1810 

Granite Claims Solutions  greg.doerr@graniteclaims.com 

    

Barb BolducBarb BolducBarb BolducBarb Bolduc            (705) 428-6697 

RSA Canada   barb.bolduc@rsagroup.ca    

    

Michele MacTavishMichele MacTavishMichele MacTavishMichele MacTavish        (705) 739-7700 

The Co-operators Insurance      michele_mactavish@cooperators.ca 

 

 

    

    

    

    

PAST PRESIDENTPAST PRESIDENTPAST PRESIDENTPAST PRESIDENT  

Loralee RawnLoralee RawnLoralee RawnLoralee Rawn            (705) 646-9758    

Economical Insurance  loralee.rawn@teig.com 

PROPOSED SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR 2012-2013 
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ERGONOMIC TIPS 

Submitted by Hélène Towsley,  

The Co-operators Insurance 

BARRIEBARRIEBARRIEBARRIE    

Phone: (705) 733Phone: (705) 733Phone: (705) 733Phone: (705) 733----0826          Fax:  (705) 7330826          Fax:  (705) 7330826          Fax:  (705) 7330826          Fax:  (705) 733----0934093409340934    

    

COLLINGWOODCOLLINGWOODCOLLINGWOODCOLLINGWOOD    

150 St. Paul Street, Suite 201150 St. Paul Street, Suite 201150 St. Paul Street, Suite 201150 St. Paul Street, Suite 201    

Collingwood , Ontario L9Y 3P2Collingwood , Ontario L9Y 3P2Collingwood , Ontario L9Y 3P2Collingwood , Ontario L9Y 3P2    

Phone: (705) 444Phone: (705) 444Phone: (705) 444Phone: (705) 444----9177           Fax: (705) 4449177           Fax: (705) 4449177           Fax: (705) 4449177           Fax: (705) 444----7233723372337233    
    

Servicing: Simcoe County & Surrounding AreasServicing: Simcoe County & Surrounding AreasServicing: Simcoe County & Surrounding AreasServicing: Simcoe County & Surrounding Areas    
    

Email: leiheradj@bellnet.caEmail: leiheradj@bellnet.caEmail: leiheradj@bellnet.caEmail: leiheradj@bellnet.ca    

Harold Leiher, CIPHarold Leiher, CIPHarold Leiher, CIPHarold Leiher, CIP    

    

    

H R LEIHER H R LEIHER H R LEIHER H R LEIHER     

INSURANCE ADJUSTERS INC.INSURANCE ADJUSTERS INC.INSURANCE ADJUSTERS INC.INSURANCE ADJUSTERS INC.    
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DID YOU 

KNOW?? 

Our OIAA Georgian Bay 

website is up and running?  

Log onto www.oiaagb.com.  

You can find upcoming 

events, executive list, copies 

of newsletters and much 

more! 

Check it out…….. 

www.oiaagb.com! 

OIAA CURLING BONSPIEL 2012 
 
The annual OIAA Curling Bonspiel took place on February 10 last at the Barrie Curling Club.  It was 
a great success again this year with 14 teams registered for the event, as well as a few extra guests 
who came for the fun.  The day was fun-filled and the Hawaiian theme for this year’s bonspiel was a 
mark of genius.  Everyone seemed to get into the theme and there were a few very remarkable cos-
tumes which evoked lots of laughter!  The lunch was just wonderful and very well done by Dave 
McLean, the Club Services Manager at the Curling Club.  There were a number of prizes awarded as 
well as the 50/50 draw. 
 
I want to thank everyone 
who worked so hard to help 
make our Bonspiel such a 
success this year – it was the 
best one ever!   
 
Hopefully next year’s Bon-
spiel will be as well attend-
ed, and we will all look for-
ward to another great day 
with a theme that elicits as 
much laughter as this year! 
 
Stay turned next issue for 
photos of the bonspiel. 
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